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DMX 512 Adress Editor  
Product Code: 33213 

LED Controller is a necessary accessory of LED lighting control system, along with 
LED Light source, switch gear, and power source to form a complete lighting system.

Speci�cations:

 Working temperature: -20 to 60 Deg     Supply voltage: DC12V
Dimensions: 183x138x47mm                   Max load current: 4A each color

                                Connecting Mode: Common Anode     Output: Three CMOS drain-open output
                                                    

Control Mode:

“MODE” is the mode function button, pressed once, color/style changed by one. There are 14 changes in all. 
Press button “UP” to speed color changing, press “DOWN” to slow down.
Style/color changing table as follows:
No.  Style/Color    Remarks  
0 Static Black
1 Static Red
2 Static Green
3 Static Yellow
4 Static Blue
5 Static Pink
6 Static Cyan
7 Static White
8 Entire strobo�ash
9 Three color jumping change
10 Three color �owing water 
11 Seven color jumping change
12 Gradual change
13 Automatically   1-12 

Panel illustration and connecting drawing as follows:

Warning:
1.    Supply voltage of this product is 12VDC; never connect to a higher voltage.
2.    Never connect two wires together in case of short circuit.
3.    Lead wire should be connected correctly according to colors that the connecting drawing o�ers.
4.    Please see our website for warranty information on this product.  
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Q. How do you check the DMX Id number?

A. First, you must connect the wall washer to the DMX ID Editor and you must have both the wall washer 
and DMX ID Editor connected to an outlet source. 

Second, you must press the mode button which will assign the connected wall washer to the DMX’s ID as 
0001.

Q. How do you change the DMX’s Id?

A. First, you must press the up button. With the up and down buttons you can add to the DMX Editors 
Id numbers. By pressing ‘up’ the id numbers go up, 0001, 0002, 0003 and so on. By pressing the ‘down’ 
button the ID amount will go down, 003, 0002, 0002 and so on. 

Q. How do you confirm the DMX’s id number? (For example, when the ID displays ‘0001’ 
but you want to set it up as 0017.)

A. First, you must press the ‘up’ button until the numbers increase. Keep pressing ‘up’ until you reach 
0017. When you reach 0017 you must press the ‘para’ button. By pressing the para button you are sync-
ing the wall washer to the DMX Editor and the message ‘sending ok” will appear confirming the sync.   



Q. How do you work the automatic and RGB color change for the led wall washer?

A. First, plug the wall washer into a suitable power plug that is between AC110V to AC220V.

Q. How do you connect the DMX512 controller to the led wall washer light when it is 
controlled by the DMX512 controller?

A. Connect the cords as the picture depicts.  

Keep in mind that all led wall washers default DMX ID address is ‘0001’. All the ‘0001’ DMX ID is con-
trolled by P1 (See Figure A)

          

         Figure A: Press ‘P1’ button to run   
                     the ‘P1’ programs.
        

Finally, remember P2’s default DMX ID Address is ‘0017’. So all led floodlights on ‘0017’ are controlled 
by P2. P3’s default DMX Id Address is ‘0033’. So all led floodlights  on ‘0033’ are controlled by P3.  P4’s 
default DMX ID Address is ‘0049’. So all led floodlights on ‘0049’ are controlled by P4 and so on. 
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